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Abstract 
For millennia, the woman has been marginalized by society, her place being near children and husband and less within the male-
dominated world, the one of business, politics, and economy. The mentalities of the community, the traditions and the prejudices 
have led to laws restricting the right of women to work, in general, or to practice certain professions. Regarding the professions 
exercised by women throughout history, there is in the Romanian language a rich terminological material, which can prove, on 
one hand, a socio-economic reality - persistent discrimination against working women, and on the other hand, the lexical 
processes underlying the structure of the class of feminine names of professions. The knowledge of the contemporary Romanian 
society’s spirituality, of the nation’s aspirations, is emphasized by the states in which the “working woman” appears. Moreover, 
sociologists emphasize the fact that, in time, although the women’s emancipation led to the broadening of the horizon as far as 
choosing a profession goes, there continues to exist a clear discrimination against women in the practice of some professions and, 
especially, the possibility of occupying leadership positions. Our paper, made based on an inventory of terms excerpted from 
various documents of the sixteenth century - until the nineteenth century, but also from texts of the current Romanian language, 
highlights the fact that feminine names of professions represent a heterogeneous lexical group, both in terms of form and terms of 
provenance. 
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Introduction 
The person who searches for in the current nomenclature of the Romanian occupations may come to the 
absolutely absurd conclusion that, besides a few female terms registered in the referred list: moaşă (midwife), 
educatoare (governess), dactilografă (typist woman), cameristă (chambermaid), infirmieră (nurse), guvernantă 
(nanny), menajeră (housewife), modistă (milliner), secretară (secretary), soră medicală (hospital nurse), călugăriţă 
(nun), stewardesă (stewardess), all other professions in which the women proved to be talented and hardworking 
during the years seem to be unusual and inappropriate to the women, because the official code (Romanian 
Occupations Classifications) to which we referred mentions only the male forms: coafor (hairdresser), manicurist 
(manicurist), etc.  Our comments on this strange situation, which we believe to spring from an archaic mentality and 
a discriminatory approach, are aimed at deciphering the causes that led to the impoverishment of the inventory with 
female terms relating to professions and the analysis of some less common profession names; names coming from 
the monastic life field. Choosing some specific characters from the gallery of workers was not accidental, but it is 
due to the attraction that the profession of călugăriță (nun) exercises in the Romanian society and beyond. 
Moreover, finding some satisfactory explanations for the causes that determines the choice of a profession by 
women would need a comprehensive review that we cannot afford in the economy of our work, given the topic. 
Briefly, the reasons that restrict the women’s options in choosing a profession are determined by a variety of 
historical, political factors, mentalities and traditions. Thus, for centuries, the woman was marginalized in society, 
her place being near children and husband and less in the male-dominated world, the one of businesses, politics, and 
economy.  
The male response to the ‘second sex has always been contradictory, oscillating between attraction and 
repulsion, between depreciation and hostility’ (Delumeau, 2002, p.193). Extensive information on the status of 
women in society and women’s struggle for emancipation found in the book of Gisela Bock, Femeia în istoria 
Europei (The woman in the European History) (Bock, 2002, p.116) where it is concluded on the professions ‘Statul 
bărbatului – femeii familia’ (The status of the man – woman family)). The everywhere legislators, priests, and after 
their pattern, or consistent with them and those from the Romanian space, everyone are banishing the woman from 
the city life. In Legiuirea lui Caragea (1819), it is stated that the woman is bear away from various activities: ‘Only 
men were boyars, judges or collective rulers. Only men were bishops, priests, deacons. The women are bearded 
away from all political cyanides, dominations and public services’ (Legiuirea lui Caragea (Caragea’s Legislation) 
(1819), in the volume of I. M. Bujoreanu (1873, p.1130). Even if the professions practiced in the past by women, 
professions that even today are the most common and related to making clothes, cooking, cleaning the house, caring 
for and educating the children, relieving the patient suffering, there were times when the woman, going beyond her 
condition, was in the position to do male specific works. In wars, in extreme situations, the woman proved to be able 
to face danger, difficulties, showing that the labels of ‘imperfect man’ of ‘imperfect worker’ are without coverage. 
There are miner women, aviator women, banker women, business women, successful women in sciences who were 
once fields addressed only by men. For example, ‘the history study (its teaching) after the Second World War, was 
considered an [exclusively] male concern’ (Bock, 2002, p.322). 
Approach 
We appreciate that in this context, the women who choose to spend their existence in monasteries, prayers and 
asceticism represent a fairly small percentage, compared to their peers who choose to be governesses or to care for 
the sick people. Călugărița (nun) is in the history of the universal culture the human being who devotes her life to 
serving the Divinity, which is intended to sacrifice, asceticism3F to reach to revelation and spiritual elevation 
through purification. Regarding the choice of monastic existence, Mircea Eliade was saying in the volume Drumul 
spre centru (The road to the center): ‘The asceticism, solitude, instincts’ temperance … it’s itself regarded as an 
immense magical power (s.n.). Resisting the human nature means to overcome it, so to get close to the gods … Such 
detachment requires a superhuman force – an act given by the God to the monk in the desert. It is however a force 
that freezes the humans and attracts them’ (Eliade, 1991, p. 146). The reasons why some women chose today to 
embrace the monastic life are various. Most times, they do not know enough about the realities of the monastic 
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communities, having superficial information and distorted, idealized images. In the past, the causes that were 
determining the retreat of women in monasteries were either social (lack of wealth, loss of family), or political. 
Many of the Romanian ladies and damsels were forced to take refuge in monasteries when the husbands or fathers 
were losing their throne of other state high positions. The nuns who came from wealthy families were donation their 
wealth to monasteries. Maica (abbess) Teofana, for example [promised] to the Holy Monastery two villages in 
Romanaţi’ (Iorga, 2011, p.21). Most of the nuns had no other fortune than the prayer books that were transmitted to 
their ‘sisters’, confessor or abbess: ‘Epracsi monahie, I gave this book to the father Susoi, confessor; “We are given 
this Triodion with 12 mines to the Pious Sisters Shimonahiea Eupraxia Buzne, Fevronia Buzne, Shimonahia at the 
parental house Bujurovca’ (Excerpted examples from the Corpus of  Însemnări de pe manuscrise şi cărţi vechi din 
Ţara Moldovei (Notes on Manuscripts and Old Books from the Country of Moldova), edited by Caproşu & 
Chiaburu, 2008, p.298 and 2009, pp.193, 384). 
The monastic communities do not mean only amorphous groups with servants of God called generically maici 
(măicuțe) (abbess), călugărițe (nuns) (Caproşu, 2009, pp.2, 79), monahii, shimonahii (Caproşu, 2009, pp.2, 86, 243, 
528, 292), shilomonahii (Caproşu, 2009, p.292). Since the monastery live unfolds like a well-organized 
ecclesiastical state, where the inhabitants have a ruler, the mother superior or stavrophore mother superior, who 
established the duties, the listening of every ‘sister’. Thus, there are songstresses: the Songstress Pilaghia monahia 
(Caproşu, 2008, p.153), Monahia Tatiana the songstress (Caproşu, 2009, p.336), authoress (nuns who were copying 
or translating the worship books): ‘Shimonahia Micdonia… the sinner authoress’ (Caproşu, 2009, p.154). Other 
nuns were tipicariţe (dogmatists) (‘tipicar (dogmatist), person who is strictly following the church exemplary’, 
Stoian, 1994, s.v.): The abbess Olimbiada tipicariţa (Caproşu, 2009, p.369), or magopiţe (cooks s.n.): ‘magopiţă at 
monastery’ (Busuioc, 2001, p.165), iconoame: ‘Aglaida nunnery, iconoama’(Caproşu, 2009, p.163), clopotărese 
(Stănoiu, 1964, p.191), casieriţe (cashiers), arhondărese, secretare (secretaries), cliseriţe (cliseriţă = monastic 
degree corresponding to the ecclesiarch. The nun in charge of the books and vestments (Stănoiu, 1964, pp.189, 191, 
169, 199)). We must emphasize that in the medieval times, the Romanian monasteries were true cultural centres, 
where they were copying religious books adorned with miniatures crafted with great art. The religious painting and 
architecture are arts which have also flourished in these monastic spaces, enriching the national cultural heritage. 
Therefore, pictoriţe (painter women), ţesătoare (weavers), brodeuze were working in monasteries, in workshops of 
painting, weaving, and embroidery. The progress of the modern civilization has also penetrated the monastic 
communities, the nuns having duties or newer occupations even today: muzeografe (museum curator women), 
şoferiţe (driver women), programatoare IT (IT programmer women), etc. 
Discussion 
Another aspect that should be considered, for the wholeness of the special vocabulary’s image, characteristic to 
the occupational grouping under discussion, is the one regarding the grades, monastic ranks. A novice, named 
ucenică (apprentice) (ucinică): “uciniciloru maicei Olimbiada” (The apprentice of abbess Olimbiada) (Caproşu, 
2009, p. 292) or uceniță (Stănoiu, 1964, p. 137) can accede the status of rasofora (race carrier) after an internship 
and a certain ritual. Dressing the race instead of the apprentice’s furred cloth mantle and the hair’s cutting are 
moments which mark the apprentice’s transition into an intermediate state until she will enter among the abbesses. 
Monahiile (monkships) and shimonahiile (isolated monkships) are distinguished through the specific vestments: 
schima mica (small schima) and schima mare (big schima) which have characteristic signs. 
Regarding the particularities of the Romanian religious language and the etymological structure of the religious 
terminology, the idea of the influence’s preponderance of the Neo-Greek language and the ecclesiastical Slavic has 
been emphasized. 
In case of words like: monahie (monkship) (sl. gr. mod.) schima (sl. gr.) shimonahie (isolated monkship) (gr. 
mod.) the theory of multiple etymology, theory formulated by the linguist Al. Graur (Graur, 1963, p. 111) is 
acceptable. For many of the Romanian religious terms is difficult to establish the primacy of the springs that fed the 
vocabulary specific to the Orthodox worship (Neo-Greek or Slavic source). 
From the broad class of the derivatives arising in the field of the Romanian language, grouping in which the 
terms are made by derivation with suffixes of different origins, there are: cantareață (songstress), scriitoare 
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(authoress), arhandăriţă (arhandăreasă ), pictoriță (woman painter), clopotăreasă, țesătoare (woman weaver), 
maicuță (abbess) from maica (Bulg.), calugăriță (nun) (calugar (monk), sl . Gr.) cliseriţă, etc.. Some lexemes from 
the Romanian religious terminology have a restricted circulation, their meaning being decoded only within the 
professional group analyzed. In this category are the terms like monahie (monkship), shimonahie (isolated 
monkship) with the version of shilomonahie, magopiţă, chiserita, etc. Laymen name the women workers from the 
monasteries also with generic terms: maici (abbesses), maicute, calugarite (nuns). 
Another aspect of the religious vocabulary refers to the name that the abbesses receive when entering the cinul 
monahal (monastic caste). The transition from an ordinary existence into another world, with other dominant and 
spiritual dimensions, means a new becoming, event marked by changing the name, "Theodora colugărită (nun) at 
Ostrov under the name of Teofana" (Iorga, 2011, p.120 ) Evghenia, Xenie, Iuditha (Caprosu, 2009, pp. 132, 227, 
161), Micdonia, Aglaida, Agapiea (Caprosu, 2009, pp.2, 104, 105), Aftusa, Neonila, Fevronia (Stanoiu, 1964, p. 
225), etc. In general, the names that the nuns take, are the names of some saints. Albert Dauzat, referring to the 
name borrowed from hagiography notes: "Dénominations d’ardre mystique, dont les pronoms empruntes à 
l’hagiographie sont le dernier avatar" (Dauzat, 1925, p.13). Thus, in the inventory of the feminine first names from 
the Romanian language, a particular grouping is the one of the nuns’names which, in terms of etymology, has no 
other sources of provenience than those defining the Romanian religious language, Neo-Greek and Slavic languages 
(Rezuş & Rezuş, 1999, pp. 77 - 78 and Tomescu, 2001, p. 210, they conclude that at the origins of the female names 
founded in the Romanian Country in the XIV - XVI century, until late into the XIX century, it is the „onomasticonul 
creştin de expresie greco-slavă” (Christian Onomasticon (paper containing names of people) of Slavic-Greek 
expression)). For our era the tendency of using some first names of neo-Latin origin has to be also emphasized. 
Conclusion 
Generalizing, choosing the profession of călugăriță (nun) (maica (abbess), maicuta, monahie (monkship), 
shimonahie (isolated monkship)) is, in our time, an option that summarizes particular attitudes and trends of women 
and, not least, the existence of a vocation to the monastic life. From the outside, laymen analyze and look with 
astonishment the special course of the way of these women workers for God, having the image of some secret 
spaces, to which it should arrive only the initiated people, animated by a great love of God. From a terminology 
specific to this profession point of view, it can be distinguished the presence of some archaic words with a restricted 
circulation (magopiţă, cliseriţă, tipicariță, etc.) which emphasizes the note of conservatism of the Romanian 
religious language in general. Etymologically speaking, the existence of the neo-Greek and ecclesiastical Slavic 
terms like: monahie (monkship), rasa (race), rasoforă, uceniță (apprentice), cin (caste), etc. stresses the idea of the 
prevalence of these influences in the Romanian religious language. 
Lexical creations made on the field of the Romanian language (clopotăreasă, măicuță, arhandăriţă, etc.) 
balances the relationship between the Roman-Latin terms, becoming more and more numerous, and the neo-Greek 
and Slavic lexemes. 
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